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Blind Bartimeus.—
Mark x. 46-52.

Ver. 47- The blind man’s attention 
scema to bave been” arrested by the 
oome of a multitude passing by. and 
he naturally judged there was some
thing unusual taking Diace. He 
would thus enquire tbe meaning of 
the tumult, and was told that it was 
Jesus of Nazareth. There can be no 
doubt that be was familiar with the 
name, from tbe cry for help which be 
immediately uttered ; and not only 
so, but that he knew something of 
tbe claims of this great Teacher, and 
believed in them, for be add'esseii 
Jesus by a Messianic titlqa"" “ In tbe 
cry with which Bartinvus s ugbt to 
attract the pity and the help <<f the 
Lord there lay a recognition of His 
dignity as the M-ssiah; for this 
nam-, ‘Son of David' was the popu 
lav designation of the great expected
Prophet (Mattnew ix -17; xxti. -12/

Vr. 1' "NYh > charged him to hold
his p-ace, whether enemies .or ft lends 
of Jesus, seems doubtful- Sold

solemnity, tbe singing of tbe best 
quality. W as this all 1 Truly these 
are instrumentalities—means to an 
end.

Months passed away, and still no 
one was led to the Saviour, so far as 
could be ascertained.

Our young superintendent, though 
cheered by outward appearances and 
often congratulated by the apprecia
tive pastor, was yearning for tangi
ble results.

L-t the writer pause in these pen- 
oillings from life to say .that often tbe 
heart of tbe Sund ly-scbool teacher is 
saddened by the thought of “no 
fruit to perfection ” ; but he that go- 
eth forth and weepeth, bearing 
precious seed, shall doubtless com
ag tin with rejoicing, bunging his 
sheaves. ”

Ere the sere and yellow leaf of 
aututna began to ad'-rn the forest, 
the auasnnc-ment of a protracted 
meeting to be held at the country 
church was bailed with ] >yful an
ticipations by the good and pi us 
people of the community. X • 
heart wag Inure tin ill-d than our 
sup-rititen,,ent’s with toe thought 
that the set tun • t > favour Zi m Ii vi 
come, perhaps, and the ingithein.g 
of sheaves.

lu his routine of c dle-ge
that It must have been Soin 

,;i il..-s and Pharisees, who 
ik- to hear J. sus address--! by 
title ; but otbeis think tl.vt it | 
..une of thediscipkis who d:d not. j 
t'i.vir Mister to be inteiruptcd 

tr '.-allied bv the app-a’s of a 
b.-ggar. Very probably both 

; are t> Some extent correct. 
B.i-"time us was not to b-- tlius 

.-ii- need; he cried th- more a 
. deal, “ Tho’.l S<-n of David. 

r< y on me.” He had very 
aid of other blind men bav- 
their sight, restored by Him, 
cherished the| bop? that he 
me day come that way. IL; 
mean to be kept jia -k ; lie 

was determined that no one should 
come between him and the Saviour, 
whose aid he was invoking, or stand 
in the way of Lis obtaining tbe bless
ing be sought. In this he is a fine 
example for all supplicants to Jesus.

Ver. 49 Jesus stood still. The cry 
arrested His steps. He thus, as on 
so many other occasions, showed that 
all other claims on Him must give 
place to an appeal for His compassion 
It is so still—He will not pass us by 
if we cry to Him with sufficient earn
estness to heal and save us. He 
would stand still in any progress, 
i ,end any work, tarry in the exe
cution of any purpose, if it were 
necessary to save the siaiier. Jesus 
commanded the blind be e
ed, and it is noteworthy how ru- 
pletelv this changed the tone of th-yse 
who spoke to him. Very likely the 
same people who bad contemptuous
ly told him to hold his tongue and be 
quiet were the Erst now to tell biui to 
be of good comfort and rise, for Jesus 
had called him. It alters people’s 
opinions of us wonderfully when luey 
Gnd we are taken notice of.

Ver. 51. It may surprise us that 
Jesus should ask “ What wilt thou 
that I should do unto thee?” when it 
was so evident to all who were tmre 
wh it it was the man really needed. 
But this is not the only instance in 
which our Lord asks of those wto 
Bought His aid a. seemingly unneces
sary question. In every such case the 
question was intended to draw out 
the supplicant's faith and fix it more 
intently on Himself. The blind man 
answered,”Lord,that I might receive 
my sight!” Thus by the question of 
Jesus, what might have been only a 
general appeal for mercy was brought 
to a definite point and issue ; the 
man was led to say exactly what be 
wanted. This is very suggestive. It 
is too often tbe case that uur applica
tions to Jesus Christ are so general 
and vague that we need to be brought 
more closely to the point. While 
the general feeling of a disposition to 
cast ourselves upon His mercy, and 
ask that that mercy may be shown 
to us, is a good preparation for com
ing. to Him, we need to have some 
definite idea in our minds of what is 
our most pressing need when we 
actually do come.—Abridged from 
Sunday-school Magazine.

I,
in;

Lave m 
likely h 
ing had 
and ha.l 
might s. 
did not

>f I through tbe week
duties 

e would ottune- 
spend a season, tu tvn est iiaplui in ' 
supplication with Ins Maker for the 
impress of His seal up ,ti his labors.

The meeting began, and from the 
first evident tokens of the Spirit’s 
presence were felt. The rec eding 
angel wa= there, and placed new 
uiinies in tiie b eik ot life ; yes,child
ren’s names, pupils of the Sunday- 
school were enrolled therein.G d gi -i- 
ct-usly blessed the humble elî >rts ut 
his servants.

During tin* meeting, the writer 
f -r the first tune in his life, rising in 
his sea' in the public congregation, 
btis night sinners to come to Je-us. 
Penitents came to the alter. He La 1 
no licence save that which the spirit, 
gives. In the same church his 
honored father preached his maiden 
sermon twenty-foar years before.

fertilize them with waste coffse and 
coffee grounds. This was doae, and 
tbe results were so satisfactory that 
the same treatment was tried on 
roses, and the effect was a healthy 
and vigorous growth, and more and 
better fl >wers, and ot richer colors.

The fine, soft coal ashes which are 
found in the pipe in the spring, and 
which sift under the pan, are excel 
lent to scour tin with. Take a piece 
of old flannel, dip lightly into soft 
soap, and then in tbe ashes, and rub ; 
it will brighten up your tinware sur
prisingly ; rub well with a clean 
fltnnel after polishing with the soap 
and ashes.

A Paris j m-mal of hygiene warns 
housekeepers against the use of a 
feather dnsier, instead of a w.-t cloth 
The duster simr ly ebas.-s the pai ti
cks from the furniture into t- e air, 
where they are inhaled. Dust is 
formed of mnumeiable quiutities of 
spores and eggs and germs, as w.-!l 
as of inert uiatt-r, A fi >un*b of the 
duster may s-”. 1 -use an assassinating 
germ, l'he dangerous pa tides it- 
t.ieu themselve s realiiy t > a .tamu- 
t'i. d cloth. The origin of many 
dts-a-s-s is trac-aule to tne mere 
■sp eks which ought to oe removed, 
and nut simply oliriei up.

Remember This.
If yon are sick, GOLDEN ELIXIR will 

surely aid Nature in making you well again, 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAIL».

If vou are comparatively well, but feel the 
need of a gran-i tonic, and stimulant, never 
rest easy till you arc made a new being by 
tbe use of UOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are coenve or dtspefsic, or are 
suffering from anv other ol the numerous dis
eases of theistomàcb or bowels, it is v«ur 
own fault if you remain so, for UOLflEN 
ELIXIR is a sovereign remedy in all such 
com plain Is.

If you are wasting away with mv form 
ofKlPKKT or urinary disease, stop tempt
ing IiEvTH this moment, and turn for a cure 
to GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are siekXvith that terrible sickness. 
Nervousness, you w il, ii id a “ I» ilia in Uh- 
ead" in the u.-e of GULDEN ELIXIR.

II you are a frequenter or a resident of 
a malarial or .ima-ioaiic distrn-l, nnrrica-iv 
your sy- em ag;un-[ the scourge <*! all - >■ n. 
trie—agile, bill*.11-, malarias v-dlavv, lyp 
hold, :u i uit ruiitleut livers—bv tne u>e ol 
GULDEN ELIXIR.
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MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX N. a.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi

neers Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of alikinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’ A. S.'eatn Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

EE ASS AND COFFEE, WOEE
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
1 uli!it Buildings, Boid< nvot- v^- l- a t, id i with
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THE WIDE WORM.

MY FIRST SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
BY THE SUPERINTENDENT.

It was a beautiful Sabbath morn
ing in May, 1879, that a young col
lege student started on foot to a 
country church, three miles from the 
seat of the institution of learning he 
was attending, to enter upon his dut
ies as a Sunday-school teacher and su
perintendent. He had received tbe ap
pointment at the hands of the Quar
terly Conference of the circuit, and 
on the solicitation of the P. E. and 
people of the community.

On the way to church he had occa
sion to pass the residence of one 
of the college professors, who, be
ing on his front piazzt, accosted tbe 
youth and learned his errand. After 
a few words of pleasantry the profes
sor bid him adieu, saying, at the 
time: ‘‘All Sunday-school effort that 
fails to result in the conversion of 
aouls is a sad failure.

Our young student went on his 
way thinking and praying. Week 
after week paased by, and still that 
paiting admonition rang in his ear 

• and wrought on bis conscience. 
Anxiously be washed for impree- 
eions and indications of good, Tba 
school increased rapidly in numbers 
3,nd influence. A deep interest was 
manifest. The recitations were up 
to the standard, the opening and 
closing ceremonies in due form and

This is to be distinguished from 
the Cut Worm and the Myriapod, 
though they are frequently confound
ed and one remedy made applicable 
to all. The larva of the Elaters, 
the Jumpers, Snapping Bugs, or 
Click Beetles aie very trdublesome 
to corn-fields, to wheat, rye, oats, 
and even garden vegetables, and are, 
therefore, one of the worst insect 
enemies the farmer has to contend 
with. Unlike the Cut Worm, they 
do not wait for the shoot to appear 
above ground, but they attack the 
kernel when first planted. They are 
most common in old pastures, where 
they feed upon the grass-routs, their 
favorite food. In such cases the | 
only positive remedy is fallowing. It j 
is not sufficient to simply Summer j 
fallow the land and let it lay ; but j 
all vegetation should be kept down 
and the soil should be frequently 
stirred. If strong lime is plowed in, 
it will help to drive the Wire Worms 
away. They are most effectually 
fought in dry seasons. In the gul
den, on light soil, lime, salt, soot, 
and ayvbes may by applied,with gene
rally favorable results.

USEFUL HINTS.

Have a regular system in all you 
do, and do everything with a clear 
understanding as to result and effect.

Wash pantry shelves with hot alum 
and water to rid them of ants, watei- 
bugs’and other troublesome insects.

Phlox Drnmmondii may be made 
a blaze of beauty by tbe use, daily, 
of dish water as a stimulant, and so 
will continue for most of the sum
mer. •

White paint may be cleaned, aa 
well as windows, by using whiting 
and water, while grained woodwork 
should be wiped with a flannel cloth 
wrung out from eold tea.

For a place for delicious white tur
nips, choose the site of a very old 
wood-pile. Or if you have burnt 
over a brushy, stumpy place, plant 
turnips there. The charcoal is an 
enemy to the flv, as well as a fine ter- 
tilizer.—New York Herald.

The beet time to kill a weed is as 
soon as it appears above the surface. 
A slight brush with a garden rake or 
in the field with a smoothing harrow 
will destroy weeds in this early stage ; 
but if allowed to grow a few days, 
heavier implements must be used.

A good share of dirt makes a child 
grow. Soap and water is useful, how
ever, once a week, to enable parents 
to recognize their own children when 
they call them into dinner.

Indiana wool growers report thst 
wool stored for a year will shrink in 
weight at least five per cent. It is a 
portion of the grease and water that 
is lost, involving no loss to the man
ufacturer, bat a loss of weight to the 
producer who stores the wool.

It is a curious fact ‘.bat some 
twining plants such as convolvulus, 
clurbing-bean and morning glory, 
twine to the right, and cannot be 
made to go the other way, while 
others, the hop, bryony and honey
suckle. twine to the left, and are 
equally persistent in that direction.

A lady of San Francisco lately re
ceived some plants from Mexico, and 
with the plants came the advice te

An important omission.—Sir L. 
1'iliey m bis return in icfei once to 
tall chimneys uuimittcil to mention a 
very important industry, and oil- 
which has not only given employment 
for many hands, but has through the 
influence of the N. P. relieved thou 
sands from physical suffe. ing. W-* 
refer to that great remedy for corn s. 
“ Putnams Painless Corn Ex
tractor.” Sme, safe, ai/d painless, 
Sir Leonard may exclaim, “ Canada 
fur Canadians,” but we must em
phatically exclaim. “ Putnams Pain
less Com Extractor fur corns.” Sold 
everywhere.
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CUC Vv ù
Will

SpcLy Relief
fiord Ustant ease

The fires that rage in tie 
bowels of the earth vrr ke the im
purities that rank!-- -r e blood, the 
former break out in i , cauoes, like 
JEtna and Vesuvius, the latter in 
B 'ils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, and 
Scrotulitic sores. Puiily the blood 
and all these disappear. Hanington’s 
Q'fiuine Wine and Iron, and Tonic 
Dinner Pdls, cleanse ahd enrich the 
blood, aud may always be relied upon 
to cure all eruptive diseases. B - 
ware of imitations. See that you gel 
“ Hanington's,” the original and 
genuine. Fur sale by all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada.

July 16 lin

Iiui.uuatUm "ol" tin1 1\. Invy.-i, Intlnmation
< *1 till' It V, 111.'..ill itiui) Ht the 1>"W'U,
< «mgeHion ol thv Lungs, s>orr Throat- Dilti- 
<'u 11 ltrvatiiim: Valniiation ol tin Heart, lis. 
M ih, Lvoup, l>i|ilith« ija, (JatH Th, Influenza,

I 11 v.niacln\ T'-oilta- in1, Neuralgia, Kli' Uina- 
ti-m, 0>l«l UhilU, Ague Cljillsf Chilblains, 
Frost-lute», Uruiav', Sumiuer Complaint*,

, C« uglis. Coins, s^r lias, r.iin.s it tin: Clival, 
Back or Limbs, aru instantly rclievvd.j

Fever and Ague. ~
Fever and Ague cured lor *25 cents. There 

is not ;t remedial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever and Ague and all mal trial, 
Bilious, Scat let, Tyidmid, Yellow ami other 
F overs so quick, as Fellows’ >pcudy Kelt of. 
it will in a few motherA.-, win n taken ac
cording to direction*, cure < ramps, Svasms, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, C'<«.ic, Wiud in thé 
Bowels, aud all in ernal pants.

Travellers should alw.ivs carry «a bottle ol 
FELLOWS' SFEI UY KELl EF with them. 
A lew drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pain front change of water. It is batter 
than French Brandy or itiitersas a stimu
lant. Miners and . bcrmcu should always 
be pno i led with it.

-;2 * C ;7* ** r ~r"** a •
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ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF Til Kill

f

An important question—Why 
wilt y«o-etrUer tbe smart, or torture ! 
jour children witu prepai atians of 
Cyanne Pepper, or |st,r- ng Ammonia, 
tuat bums or blisters aud feels as , 
bad as both, when applied to Cuts, 
Burns, Sc .Ids, Sore-throat Ac. when 
you can have them more easily and I 
effectually cu>ed by using Grahams 
Pain Eradicator ? of which the B.ev 
F. C. Ireland of Lochnte.P. (j. says:— 
“ In using it m our own family, we 
find that it p-icseasee one very remark
able property, and one for which we 
prefer it to all other preparations, 
that is, while relieving pain it causes 
no smart or unpleasaut sensation 
whatever, eo that it can be given to 
young children, in fact, we tegard it 
as tbe very best family medicine yet 
discovered. • 2in

Truly a Household Friend
The* uniformly, gratifying ami often nston- 

I iblimg result» atbudiug the um? ol FfcL- 
LuWs* SVI.KDV lill.Il> since its introdivtion,

I render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the nvtKAi of all clas-rs. li~ n « v d a- a 

f path relieving ..nd heahutf remedy for ni I - 
l mviits almost con»tautiy occuirmg in nearly 
I every household, affords the must positive 

evidence of its bupet enty. Forth so very 
l»aiiilit 1 and distressing ( • mpluii t* Ufa uma- 
tiam and Neuralgia, it is n ganled as the 
great spec tic, aud aa Mich it is Used b> all 
Classes of people,

The volumes of testimony regarding itn 
sui*l rising ullocls « oiHiituic the sirotigest 
rea-ofi for con-’jiicring Fki.iajws’ M’KkiiV. 
KKi.ll.i as j>r■ eiiiiuvitUv the peoph-'s tru>t- 
woi tby remedy to l»u kept ever rc:tdv. The 
proprfctois of the article, believing that 
there nothing unmeirantilc in giving the 
bmaiiwst iiublieity to goods «1 recognized 
meut, whether of a mcdndnal or other nature, 
herewith resent this Household Remedy.

FELLOWS' SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
by i>ruggitits and general dealers at «L> cents 
a buttle.

Spring Purchases j
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK tliib ,ASON is the LARGEST and mont ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVRF. SHOWN!

WHOLESALE f
D B T G O O D S.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
Tie Matcltmn Laci and Homesteai Capat? (Limitsi)

Autli(>viz<‘d C apital $500,000.00.
(IN >.'<*) SHARKS OF Sill EACH.)

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers

Are yon disturbed at night and 
broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and cryint? with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eaitb who has ever used 
it, who will not tell yon at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, aud relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

EDWARD GVRNEY, Jr. 
.1 E ROSE, Q.V.
Rev. A. SUTHERLAND 
DENNIS MOURE - 
RICHARD BROWN - 
SHERIFF GLASS - 
2iev. W. BRIGGS 
H E-CLARKE

Provisional Directors.
Chairman

Toronto

] lamiltou 
Toronto 
London 

- Toronto

Daniel M< LEAN 
Rev. ü. II. DEWART 
J.’HN't MOURE - 
JOViNJ. WITHROW - 
Rev 8. 3. HUNTER 

1 Cl LX R LES D W A U DE N 
Rev LEONARD GAETZ

Toronto

London

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for 

all Diseases of Man and Beast.

UNIVERSAL
An external application lor Sprains and 

Bruises, Sore Throat, Quinsv, Pains and 
Soreness in tho Bone, and Muscles, Para- 
iyei» or Numbness in the Limbs, Pains and 
atiffuesa'iOfUie Joints, Swellings am! Tumor, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Tie Doloureux, (Neural
gia), or Pains in the Nerves, Milk Leg, 
Wlike Swelling, Chilblains or Frost Bites, 
Ringworm, Pains in the Cliesi, side aud 
Back,| Ac., and useful in all lease* where 
Liniments, Rubefacients, Blisters, Sinapisms 
At:., or any other kind of Counter Irritant 
is required.

Directs- for Using Universal Liniment
This Liniment should be lilwrally applied 

to the parts affected, three or four times a 
day (and even more frequently,!!! severe and 
dangerous eases,) and rubbed Well into the 

____________ skin with the hands and Ungers, or with a
25 rents a hot tie feblv 1 8m#U Piece flannel, saturated with the m cents a oottie. ieoiy Liniment M, tnilt ,n„r,. t>r l(..s irritation or

| smarting is produced in tne part* ui which 
------------ ! it i= applied.

CHILBLAINS.—They are Inflammatory swel 
ling* of the leet, especially about the toes 
and heels, with painful liehing and burn-

Rest and Comfort to thi Suf
fering - Brown’s Household Fanacea 
ha. no onnol ... I, u i ing; and arc eause<l by exisisure to cold,bae no equal lor relieving pain, uotb i bliew w„/, h iso o.ne had

ulcers. Trr&Lment.—Wash with castile or ;ar 
auap, and apply Vsivf.ksal Linimkxtfreely. 
Wrap theea in Lint saturau-il with the Lini
ment and keep it on during tbe night. Keep 
the feet warm and dry during the day, 

Lamaskss—It is the result ol over use. 
There is soreness, accompanied by pain on 
exertion, in the affected part. The celebra
ted Cxivbksal Liniment is unuequalled in 
lameness. Bathe the tender portion with tbe 
Liniment at night, and on gulag to bed, and 
again in the morning.

BPKIOSS.—They consist of enlargement 
or thickening of the sack about a joint, usu
ally that of the big toe of the foot. Caused 
by tight hoots. Treatment. An easy boot or 
shoe is essential Bind on lint soaked with 
the V.MVEHSAL LWHILST and cover with 
oil silk every nigh r

Trustees.
EDWARD GURNEY, Jr., anu REV. A. SUTHERLAND.

Solicitors.
ROSE, MACDONALD. MERRITT amiCOATSWoRTH, Toronto.

THIS ORGANIZATION
has for its object the acquisition of desirable locations in the North-West Ten (tones 
with a View to speedy colonization in accordance with Government requirements; and 
the e letcist o( other functions incidental to this end, and promotive ol the general inter- 

ests of liz uifc»*
THE STOCK LIST

consists of mimerons and widely-distributed, bonet-JUs subscriptions to the Capital of 
LINIMENT, the Company, hah.'c to calls, at reasonable intervals, in the discretion of the Directors.

The project being th e spontaneous outcome of a large cla**, no advantage is allowed to 
one shareholder over another, but all stand upon an equal looting,

ef the Con/panv will be .conducted upon a basis of prudent liberality, thst will strongly 
invite all rla*«es ol settler.* from the most needy colonist to the well-Vedo fanner, artizan 

i merchant or manufacturer; aaL* at tbe same time afford a fair cuinpcinalcju lot the eapi- 
tal invested.

I HOMESTEADS
and Pre-emptions will be offered iàn these settlements upon the same conditions as those 

, ol the Dominion Government. ___ t ,
SUBSTANTIAL aid

i will he piven in the erection of places 01 worship; and the Company will encourage pel*.
; lie improvements of all kinds, snch tl o constrnrtioa of radways, the formation of Uom 

mcrcial centres, early and direct postai com*-n,,n‘cat,08» etc., etc.
' AUKANGl-MENTS

’ arc being made with the Government, pending which, reference to locations would be 
J premature. It may be premised that the utmost Ca,c ttU J decern ment have been eyercia.

ed in making selection*, aa will be very evident win-0 delails arc lorniahcd. This au- 
I uounccment la made that those interested may govcrV themselves accordingly.

PROSPECTUSES
containing full information as to locations Lands, prices, condi.*ions, ev ., will be prepared 

! a* soon a* pos-iblc, and will be favored to any person on application to the occrctaiy. 
Address communications to

JOHN T. MOORE, Secretary
Drawer 2717, Torr/nto.

internal and external. It cares Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as it* acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double tbe strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family bandy for 
use when wanted, **8» it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents abottle. feblv?

REMOVED TO 139___  ST.
(2 DOORS NORTH Of SACKVILLE ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON,
CUSTOM TAILOE,

Has removed to 13ti HOLLIS STREET, j 
and is showing a full line of carefully selected j 
good» suitable tor tbe seasons. The Cutting I 
is exeented by Mr. A. M c K A Y Jenner , 
partner ol M. Macllreith A Co. who*e name | 
is a guarantee of a good lit and entire aatu- 1 
"action.

sep. 23—ly

CORNER GRANVILLE A SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IK THE MURU

SEND FOR Pll\CE l.ihl

ALSO
IOOK BINSZirO

IN ALL]ITS KRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS
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